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I 

JOEL 
KENDALL 

      t’s “Moving Month” Fellow Lions! I don’t know how  
      many of you play golf but April is the month when 
“a tradition like no other,” aka The Masters, is played. So,  
I am going to borrow a few golfing terms to talk about activities 
you should be considering in your club. 
 
On the professional Tour, Saturday is known as “Moving Day.” 
Saturday is when players that made the cut on Friday push them-
selves to get higher on the leader board in order to place them-
selves in a position to win on Sunday. Play emphasizes strategy 
and taking advantage of every opportunity when presented. It can 
make or break a player’s chances of winning. 
 
Looking at April as “Moving Month” in Lionism, this is our time of 
strategy and opportunity. By now, we should have elected our  
incoming club officers and should be reporting their names and 
contact information to LCI. Outgoing and incoming officers should 
be looking at opportunities that put themselves in position to  
ensure a smooth transition in June/July. The District Training  
Officer can identify a range of in-person and online training to  
familiarize you with the duties, responsibilities, and methods that 
will enable you to perform your job. Incoming and outgoing officers 
can form mentoring teams to learn how those “textbook” lessons 
are most effectively applied in your club. And, Zone meetings are 
an excellent opportunity to pick up pointers from your counterparts 
in other clubs. Combined, these advantages will move you up on 
the leader board and place you in the best position to win in the 
2022-23 Lion Year. 
 
It is also “Moving Month” for sitting club officers. Now is the time to 
examine your club’s standing in regards to club and district goals. 
Your position on the leader board depends on where you stand on 
membership, club administration, and contribution to LCIF, and 
your “win” is a Club Excellence Award. In these, you are not in 
competition with others. Rather, you are competing and striving to 
play the best game that you are capable of playing. 
 
You have all, both incoming and sitting officers, “made the cut,” 
and you are all in a good position to win. As your District Gover-
nor, nothing could make me happier than to see each of you hoist 
the trophy. Like The Masters, Lions have a tradition like no other! 
And, as always, know that we are here to assist  
you in “Moving Month.” 
 
I hope to see all of you at the MD-24 Annual  
State Convention from April 28 to May 1 in  
Chesapeake, VA! 

http://www.valions.org/


 

 

District News      

99th Lions Virginia State Convention 

APRIL 28 THROUGH MAY 1, 2022 
 

 REGISTER NOW! 

Register to VOTE! 

Lion Jim Cech 
Candidate 

Second Vice  
District Governor  
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10 Reasons Why You Should Attend  
the State Convention 
 
       Celebrate 100 years of Lionism in Virginia. 

   Great Location! 

       Beautiful Hotel. 

          Officer Training. 

        Be a Delegate and Vote. 

      Dining in the Dark. 

          Bland Music Competition State Finals. 

       Get a new pin. 

           Meet new people and see old friends. 

          You don’t need to make your bed. 

Lion Rose Burrus 
Candidate for District Governor-24-L  

CANDIDATE 
1ST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR 

https://district24l.files.wordpress.com/2022/01/state-convention-package.pdf


 

 

From 1st Vice District Governor 
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A 

From Global Leadership  
Team District Coordinator GLEN 

LOGAN 

J 

From 2nd Vice District Governor 

F 
MyLion Training 
 
         oin us for MyLion  
         training (via Zoom). This 
training is for both current users  
and new users. There is always  
something new to learn. The 
training is available on demand.  
 
In addition, below are two links to LCI-issued videos  
on MyLion training that may prove useful: 
 
 MyLion Demonstration: Report a Past Activity 

https://youtu.be/kP3498MrHxE 
 
 MyLion Club Webinar- How to use MyLion to 

Support your Service 
https://youtu.be/EF5QNxiXgEw 

 
If you are interested in any of these opportunities, 
please contact Lion Tejas Patel at 931-981-9698 or 
tejas.patel.lions@gmail.com or Lion Rose Burrus at 
rose.burrus@comcast.net or 540-429-0863. 
 

DONALDA 
LOVELACE 

ROSE 
BURRUS 

        ellow Lions, 
        in the March  
Paw Prints, I wrote about why  
some members stay less than  
a year or two, and I offered some  
proactive steps your club can take to prevent this 
loss. In this article, let’s look at those who leave after 
3-5 years and even after 6-10 years. 
 
Members who leave after 3-5 years may be doing 
so because their fellowship expectations are not  
being met. They might be frustrated with club  
leadership, or they might have difficulty meeting the 
attendance requirements because of competing  
priorities. These years are the most vulnerable for our 
clubs. We lose more Lions who have been members 
for 3-5 years than any other time frame. 
  
It is critical to offer these members leadership  
opportunities. They can get more involved by serving 
as club officers. Encourage those who have already 
held club leadership positions to mentor newer  
members. Encourage them to attend RLLI. (Perhaps 
the club can financially support their attendance.)  
Members who take on leadership roles and attend 
leadership training feel useful, valued, and connected 
with the club’s decisions and events. 
  
In addition, remember to ask members (no matter 
how long they have served) for their feedback, as 
well as their ideas on what could be improved. Put 
their expertise and skills to use and recognize them 
for their efforts. 
  
Members who leave after 6-10 years may leave for 
the same reasons. Recommend that they mentor 
newer members and get more involved in District  
activities. Every club should talk with a Vice District 
Governor about Cabinet positions, including being a 
Zone Chair. Meeting likeminded Lions in other clubs 
may encourage them to continue to serve. 
  
If members move, give them information about other 
clubs and help with transfers. 
 
In all cases, don’t wait until members are ready to 
leave before you approach them. If they are not  
attending meetings and events as frequently as they 
did in the past, or if they are not participating in  
service opportunities and fellowship events, find out 
why. 
 
In next month’s Paw Prints article, I will write about 
retention and I will include some useful strategies that 
could help avoid losing those who leave after 10 
years.  

            s we enter the last quarter of the Lion Year, 
            clubs are reminded to hold officer elections in 
April. Report newly-elected officers through MyLCI no 
later than May 15th. This deadline should allow plenty 
of time for new officers to begin receiving communica-
tions from LCI and District leadership pertinent to their 
offices. In electing your officers, be mindful of how 
succession planning brings fresh leadership and ideas 
to your club. 
 
The District will  
conduct online  
officer training 
for presidents, 
secretaries/ 
administrators, 
treasurers,  
membership chairs, and service chairs on Saturday, 
June 11th. The Zone Chair session will be on Sunday, 
June 12th. Details will be announced in May. 
 
President, Secretary/Administrator, Treasurer, and 
Service Chair training also will be offered at the State 
Convention in Chesapeake on Friday, April 28th. As 
always, District leaders are available to assist with 
training. LCI recently revamped the Lions Learning 
Center. To enhance your leadership skills, go to 
https://myapps.lionsclubs.org. Hope to see you at the 
State Convention in Chesapeake! 
 

https://youtu.be/kP3498MrHxE
https://youtu.be/EF5QNxiXgEw
mailto:tejas.patel.lions@gmail.com
mailto:rose.burrus@comcast.net
https://myapps.lionsclubs.org/
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From GMT District Coordinator 

M E 
Never Give Up! 
 
             embership is everyone’s 
             responsibility---In each of 
 the 90 clubs in District 24-L,  
 there is one Membership Chair; 
 however, every club member is  
 a member of the Membership 
 Committee. 
  
 In this 4th quarter, I challenge 

each club to bring in three new members (or more)!
That’s one a month. If we do, our District will end the 
Lion Year on June 30, with a positive membership! 
 
Share the Benefits of Being a LION 
 
Make a Difference: There are 48,000 Lions Clubs 
around the world, filled with people like you who 
have decided to take action and to serve others,  
especially through community service. 
 
Serve with Pride: Lions feel a great sense of  
satisfaction from doing  what is at the heart of all  
Lions Clubs — serving others. You have the oppor-
tunity to give your time, share your talents, help  
your community, and feel proud knowing you are 
changing lives. 
 
Develop new Friends: It’s great to feel a sense of 
belonging with other members of your club, as well 
as with over 1.4 million Lions around the world. 
Through the MyLion app, you can connect with other 
service-minded men and women locally, regionally, 
and internationally. 
 
Show your Leadership: As a Lion, you gain access 
to our online learning management system, where 
you can sharpen your leadership skills. You can  
lead within your club and gain valuable, practical  
experience that you can use in your personal and 
professional life. 
 
Receive Global Support: Every Lion and every  
club is supported by a global network of volunteers, 
the Lions Clubs International (LCI) staff, and the  
Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF), that 
provides grant funding to support the  
compassionate work of Lions,  
empowering our service and  
addressing the needs of our  
communities, both locally  
and globally. 
 
Check out WESERVE.ORG. 
 
Becoming a LION can change YOUR LIFE! 

 
Lions of District 24-L 

Worldwide Induction Day 

Saturday, April 23, 2022 — 1:30-4:00pm 

Park West Lions Community Center 
8620 Sunnygate Drive, Manassas, VA 

Deli Lunch  

Honoring new members (April 1, 2021-April 2022) 
Recognizing dedication of their sponsors  

Renewal and Rededication of all 24-L Lions 
 

 Special Induction Ceremony (Sponsor Participation) 
Commemorative Certificate Awards 
A symbolic statement to the Lions  

throughout the world! 
RSVP: shirlw@comcast.net or 703-216-9732 - Zones A-J 

mschwab25@aol.com or 540-271-6092 - Zones K-Q 
No later than APRIL 10, 2022 

SALLY 
KENAVAN 

From 1st Vice District Governor 

ROSE 
BURRUS 

Satisfaction in Meeting Goals 
 
        ach year the District Governor 
           sets goals for his/her year. Why, you may ask? 
Goals set a clear path to evaluate progress. Without 
goals, there is no focus and efforts may seem disor-
ganized or unclear. Activities may appear random and 
pointless.  
 
Setting goals gives clubs and Districts starting and 
end points. They allow clubs and Districts to track  
progress and adjust as needed along the way. By  
establishing goals and tracking your progress, you 
                             keep the momentum going. Moving 
                            towards a target creates excitement 
    and inspires.    
 
     When you get close or reach your goals, 
     you get a great sense of satisfaction and 
       a cause for celebration. Has your club set 
      specific, measurable, actionable, realistic, 
     and time-specific goals for this or next 
    year?  
 
Philanthropist and author Tony Robbins said: 
“Setting goals is the first step in turning the invisible 
into the visible.” Think about goals for member  
recruitment, member retention, member satisfaction, 
and member service. Remember, you have many 
Lion leaders who are ready and willing to help you 
create and attain your goals. Just ask! 

https://weserve.org/
about:blank
about:blank


 

 

A MONTHLY SUMMARY OF 

THE LATEST LION NEWS 

LCI & LCIF News  

T 
LCIF Campaign 100 Update 
By Lion James V. Cech, District LCIF Chair 

Click to read more. 

 

GOAL: $ 499,000 

We did it! 

 
  Give to the Refugees & Displaced 

Persons Fund 
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        his is the last quarter to complete LCIF Campaign 100. Since February, 2022, 
        District 24-L has recorded additional donations and pledges of $14,000. A large  
portion of that increase came from the Mason Neck and Alexandria Asian-American  
Lions Clubs committing to becoming Model Clubs. Other club and individual dona- 
tions have pushed us over the top of our $499K Campaign 100 challenge. To date,  
we are the only District that has completed our Campaign 100 goal. Thank you and  
congratulations to everyone in District 24-L for your support and generosity! 
 
We are not done. Many clubs are considering donations to support LCIF efforts to  
relieve the suffering of the displaced Ukrainian population. Others are looking to  
complete donations to recognize service with Melvin Jones Fellowships. If you have an 
event where a portion of the proceeds will be donated to LCIF, please let me know so 
we can promote it to our fellow Lions. Thank you! 

Since my last report, I have visited 17 more clubs and two Zones, providing LCIF insights and information  
regarding the District Club Community Grants (DCG) that are available. Thank you for your kind hospitality. As 
promised, I lost nearly every 50/50 in which I participated. Seriously, it has been a real blessing and education 
getting to know our clubs better. I have enjoyed  learning about the exciting service projects and unique fund-
raising efforts in our District. If I have not confirmed a visit with your club or Zone, please contact me with a  
couple of proposed dates. 
 
This is my last reminder of DG Joel Kendell’s desire for 24-L to qualify for 100% club Campaign 100 participa-
tion. There is no minimum club donation amount needed to help 24-L qualify for this recognition. Please mail 
donations, of any amount, before June 15, 2022 to ensure we get credit for Campaign 100. Send donations to 
LCIF, Dept. 4547, Carol Stream, IL 60122-4547. On the memo line, write the name of your club - “24-L Cam-
paign 100 Unrestricted,” or the name of your club - “24-L Campaign 100 Humanitarian Assistance,” or the name 
of your club - “24-L Campaign 100 Disaster Relief.” 
 
I continue to be encouraged by the interest shown in our new  
donation opportunity, the Lions Legacy Society program. This  
program helps ensure my/your estate makes a future donation 
to LCIF so that our years of service can continue after we are  
gone. As I have said before, a Legacy gift can be modified at  
any time and demonstrates  
your desire for Lions to be  
considered in your estate  
planning. Although a  
Lions Legacy gift does  
not count towards Melvin  
Jones balances, it does  
count towards our  
Campaign 100 goal.  
Please contact me at 
jamesvcech@comcast.net  
for more information.  
 
Thank you for this opportunity   
to be in  
service.  

CLICK THE BOXES FOR MORE  INFORMATION 

https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/es?s=94443966&e=908257&elqTrackId=320bc4c47118450db330ff5e51511b5f&elq=dfd7ad965c134354be7b0929191a7800&elqaid=22460&elqat=1
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/es?s=94443966&e=999876&elqTrackId=320bc4c47118450db330ff5e51511b5f&elq=d8d33add04c847759b5c7ad24157651c&elqaid=23682&elqat=1
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/es?s=94443966&e=998323&elqTrackId=320bc4c47118450db330ff5e51511b5f&elq=25480288b0f74f7eb9d68dae6438fed2&elqaid=23310&elqat=1
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/es?s=94443966&e=998323&elqTrackId=320bc4c47118450db330ff5e51511b5f&elq=25480288b0f74f7eb9d68dae6438fed2&elqaid=23310&elqat=1
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/es?s=94443966&e=998323&elqTrackId=320bc4c47118450db330ff5e51511b5f&elq=25480288b0f74f7eb9d68dae6438fed2&elqaid=23310&elqat=1
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/es?s=94443966&e=1011826&elqTrackId=320bc4c47118450db330ff5e51511b5f&elq=239fd33734944714b5a713f7e6c1ccc5&elqaid=23685&elqat=1
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/es?s=94443966&e=990881&elqTrackId=320bc4c47118450db330ff5e51511b5f&elq=8a30a6a6985e446580b33cd53111093c&elqaid=23412&elqat=1
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/es?s=94443966&e=1015372&elqTrackId=320bc4c47118450db330ff5e51511b5f&elq=ac61ebb48bcf4ca3930151e256ea21ae&elqaid=23717&elqat=1
https://lcicon.lionsclubs.org/?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=CON_EN_LCICon_Early%20Pricing%20Extension%20Update&utm_medium=email
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/es?s=94443966&e=990881&elqTrackId=320bc4c47118450db330ff5e51511b5f&elq=8a30a6a6985e446580b33cd53111093c&elqaid=23412&elqat=
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/es?s=94443966&e=994020&elqTrackId=320bc4c47118450db330ff5e51511b5f&elq=e2b5b10eee32419098cbe3dc39863970&elqaid=23647&elqat=1
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/es?s=94443966&e=994020&elqTrackId=320bc4c47118450db330ff5e51511b5f&elq=e2b5b10eee32419098cbe3dc39863970&elqaid=23647&elqat=1
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/give-our-focus-areas/disaster-relief
about:blank
mailto:jamesvcech@comcast.net
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/es?s=94443966&e=999876&elqTrackId=320bc4c47118450db330ff5e51511b5f&elq=d8d33add04c847759b5c7ad24157651c&elqaid=23682&elqat=1


 

 

T 
Zone News 

       By Lion Jim Cech 
       Zone Chair Workshop Instructor 
 
        his is the last in a continuing series of articles 
        drawing attention to how our 17 Zones can  
provide opportunities for clubs to work together in  
service and provide critical pathways for information 
exchange between clubs and District 24-L leadership. 
Now that we are in the 4th quarter of the Lion Year, 
your Zone should have had its third meeting. If that 
meeting is not scheduled, contact your Zone chair 
and offer to host it. Attendance at Zone meetings  
affects all the club and officer awards. 
 
This month, we are going to look at wrapping up the 
year and preparing for the new Lion Year. 
  
District Membership Satisfaction Survey — The 
survey in the Member Satisfaction Guide, if given the 
attention it deserves, can reveal the satisfaction level 
of your club members and enables them to communi-
cate about what they would like to see changed. The 
information collected provides a good source of guid-
ance for your incoming Board to plan for next year. 
Please share your results at your next Zone meeting. 
 
Elections — Clubs should have designated dele-
gates for the State Convention. In addition, an  
approved slate of officers should be ready for a vote 
by your membership. When choosing next year’s  
officers, make sure you have a Service Chair. 

Reporting Officers and Changes — Every year, the 
Cabinet Secretary struggles with late and inaccurate 
reporting of club officers, their contact information, 
meeting locations, and times. Please do not be one of 
the clubs that starts off the year with out-of-date infor-
mation. 
 
Training — Incoming officers should be planning to 
attend the District training in June. Even if you have 
held a leadership position before and especially if  
you are repeating your role, participation in and the 
reporting of training by every officer is required. 
  
Final Recommendation — Many of the clubs I have 
visited this year point to a lack of growth in member-
ship as a key concern for the viability of their clubs. 
Please reach out to the District Global Action Team 
(GAT) and let them help you. In addition, Guiding  
Lions are available and you only need to request one 
via the District Governor. 
 
Parting Thoughts — I hope to see many of you at 
the State Convention. Attendance at the Zone Chair 
Training on Sunday, June 12, is open to everyone. 
This class will provide you with some insight into how 
the District operates. 
 
And finally, I express my appreciation for the kind  
hospitality I was given when I visited the clubs and 
Zones, and for your generous sharing of both ideas 
and challenges. 

REGISTER AT 
LIONSFORUM.ORG 
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https://temp.lionsclubs.org/EN/pdfs/me301.pdf
https://lionsforum.org/


 

 

Club News 

A 
Transitioning to a New Year 
By Lion Sally Cooney Anderson 
 
          s your clubs prepare for the next Lion 
           Year, the same is happening in the  
District. As always, there will be change. Some 
changes you will applaud; others, you may 
question. Whatever happens, please know 
there are many dedicated Lions who have had 
many discussions about the best ways to move 
ahead, keep up with the world’s trends, and 
keep Lionism strong. 
 
So, where is this going? Paw Prints will also  
be changing. There are 90 clubs in District  
24-L. In nine months, 23 of them submitted  
articles to our newsletter. Of those 23, eight 
submitted once, and five, only twice. Only ten 
clubs have submitted articles three or more 
times. 
 
Is this a bad thing? No! Nor is it an indication 
that your club is minimally active. Is our news-
letter too long? Perhaps. How many readers  
do we really have? If it could be computed … 
get my point? 
 
Starting this month, the Club News pages of 
Paw Prints will be streamlined. Instead of  
focusing on submitting articles about club  
activities, your focus should be on using those 
articles to update your club webpages and  
social media sites. You can use Paw Prints to 
let Lions know you have made an update  
during the month. 
 
Here’s how it will work. Whenever your club 
posts a new story, photo, event announcement, 
or newsletter on your club’s website or social 
media platform, someone sends me: 
 

An email with a link to either the page on 
your website or to the social platform where  
the post was made. 
 

A title for your post. 
 
The next month, your club and the title will be 
listed on the Club News page, (just like it is on 
the right) with a link to that website page or  
social media platform. 
 
Finally, let me say, there is no way to know if 
this is a good idea. Perhaps it will start slowly 
and grow as the months progress. The goal is 
to foster idea-sharing, in a way that best serves 
our constituency. And, as we all know, it is  
never a good idea to do something the same 
way, just because that’s the way we have been 
doing it! 

FAIRFAX 
Added Lions Learn How to Use Social Media to their 
home page, and also added their monthly newsletter. 
 
FREDERICKSBURG HOST 
Added a link for Lions to sign up to do vision screenings at 
the Moss Free Clinic, and also added a Calendar. 
 
GREATER FALLS RUN 
Added Your Membership Matters to their home page. 
 
LAKE OF THE WOODS LIONESS 
Added info on their Rockin’ & Rollin’ Dance. 
 
MONTCLAIR 
Is promoting their events via changing photos on their  
home page. 
 
WOODBRIDGE 
Has a date stamp on their home page, and has added  
information about their 2022 Golf Tournament. 

Club Resources 

More LIONS OF VA DISTRICT 24-L - FACEBOOK 
Posted about the LCIF Ukraine Refugee Relief  
Fund  

DISTRICT 24-L - District News Page 
Added a link to the Outstanding Lions Club Award  
Application. 

Since your Paw Prints Editor is taking a few days off and 
this issue is being prepared before the end of the month, 
the New Members and In Memorium sections for this 
month will be in next months issue. 
 
Apologies to last month’s noting of new member Melissa 
T. Brush, who was listed as Melissa T. Bruch. 
  
Lion Robert Virgil Hemm, Sr., age 100, passed away 
on Thursday, March 17, 2022. Two visitations will be  
held on Friday, April 8, from 2:00pm to 4:00pm and from 
6:00pm to 8:00pm at Demaine Funeral Home, 5308 
Backlick Road, Springfield, VA 22151. A memorial  
service will be held on April 9 at 11:00am at Kirkwood 
Presbyterian Church, 8336 Carrleigh Parkway, West 
Springfield, VA 22152. 
 
At the family’s request, there will be a Lions tribute on 
Friday, April 8, during the 2:00-4:00pm visitation at the 
Demaine Funeral Home. Cards and letters for the family 
can be sent to 8218 Dabney Avenue, Springfield, VA 
22152. Expressions of sympathy may be shared at 
www.demainefunerals.com. 

PAGE 7 

https://www.fairfaxlions.org/
https://www.fairfaxlions.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/March-2022-Newsletter.pdf
https://e-clubhouse.org/sites/fredericksburghost/
https://e-clubhouse.org/sites/fredericksburghost/calendar.php
https://www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/gtrfallsrun/
http://lowlioness.org/
https://montclairlions.org/
http://woodbridgevalions.org/
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=lions%20of%20virginia%20district%2024-l
http://www.valions.org/
http://www.demainefunerals.com/
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More info on Facebook. 

For information about the  
Sports Explosion Weekend  
for youth (9-19) with visual  
impairments, contact Lion  
Pat Kerr at lionpatk@cox.net. 

https://www.facebook.com/LIONS-Family-Diabetes-Camp-District-24I-103134502322347
mailto:lionpatk@cox.net


 

 

Watch Highlights from the  
Canine Companions Puppy Cam  
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Organization News  

T 

VisionWalk Update 
By Lion Davida Luehrs 
District Sight Chair 
 
        his is the 12th year that our District has been  
        supporting the Foundation Fighting Blindness  
VisionWalk. Nationally, this program has generated 
millions of dollars that have been invested in sight-  
saving research. Currently, the Foundation is funding 
43 clinical trials, and more research grants are under 
review for funding.   
 
I do not yet have a date for a potential gathering at 
Cameron Run Park, so stay tuned. 
 
Thanks to the following clubs for setting up teams: 
Montclair, Reston, Dan Owens (Greater Falls Run), 
Bailey’s, Springfield, and Franconia Host. 
  
And, a big thank you to the following individuals for 
their donations: Denise Brown, Patrick McCann,  
JC Barnes, Kathleen Hill Campbell Foundation, Vicky 
Shew, and Phil Smith.   
 
I have received many club donations that will be  
posted on the District 24L, Reston, and Bailey’s team 

pages at https://give.fightingblindness.org/
District24Lions2022. They are from: 
 
Alexandria Watergate, Aquia Harbor Host, Bailey’s 
Crossroads Host, Charlottesville Host, Charlottesville 
Lioness, Fairfax Host, Fredericksburg Host, Greater 
Falls Run, LOW Lioness, Louisa, Mason Neck,  
Massanutten, Montclair, Mt Vernon Evening, Park 
West, Reston Host, Spotsylvania, Springfield-
Franconia Host, Springfield Global, Staunton, Vienna 
Host, Westmoreland, Winchester Host, Winchester 
Shawnee, and Woodbridge.  
 
We have raised approximately $8,400 towards our 
District goal of $18,000. Some donations are already 
posted on the District 24-L team page, and they also 
are included in the total. 
    
Club donations already reflected on the District team 
page are: Woodbridge, Alexandria Watergate, and 
Springfield Franconia Host. 
 
Thank you to clubs and individuals for your support! 
As Lions we have the power to make a big differ-
ence. If we reach our $18,000 goal this year, since 
2010, Northern Virginia Lions will have contributed 
over $180,000 for sight-saving research. As always, 
feel free to contact me at 703-742-8043 or 
davidaluehrs@gmail.com.  

O 

Expansion Taskforce Update 
By PCC Wilma Murphy 
Expansion Task Force Chair 
 
 ur Expansion Task Force is  
 moving forward with establishing  
an eye care facility at the Moss Free  
Clinic in Fredericksburg. As mentioned  
last month, we will be providing eye care to the less fortunate.  
The equipment, after careful review by leading eyecare profes-
sionals to ensure we are purchasing what is needed, has been 
ordered. We hope to have it set up by mid-April. In the meantime, 
members of clubs in the area are visiting the clinic and providing 
screenings using the SPOT equipment. After we get established 
and have eye care professionals on board, referrals will be  
handled “in-house.” 

Our next step is to begin asking eyecare 
professionals in the area to donate a few 
hours of their time to provide exams. The 
VLEIF is funding this endeavor and could 
use your financial help. Any amount an  
individual or club can contribute is greatly 
appreciated. Make checks payable to 
VLEIF and note Expansion Task Force on 
the check. 

Lions Project for Canine Companions (LPCC)  
Looking for a Volunteer Treasurer 
 
Qualifications: 
 Member of a Lions Club. 
 Served in a volunteer capacity for at least  

one year. 
 Been a Trustee or Area Director. 
 Shown positive evidence of interest in LPCC. 
Duties: 
 Maintain bank accounts for general and restricted  

funds including deposits, withdrawals, and reconciliation. 
 Maintain income journal. 

 Prepare quarterly reports. 
 Prepare and monitor the annual budget. 
 Prepare and submit the California state  

registration and sales tax reports. 
 Register annually in states in which  

LPCC solicits donations. 
 Attend Board of Directors meetings and  

present financial reports. 
Interested? Contact lions@canine.org.  

https://canine.org/puppy/
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/es?s=94443966&e=969103&elqTrackId=320bc4c47118450db330ff5e51511b5f&elq=4606eb90f3dc46b191106c9cfa0edfe4&elqaid=23073&elqat=1
https://give.fightingblindness.org/District24Lions2022
https://give.fightingblindness.org/District24Lions2022
mailto:davidaluehrs@gmail.com
mailto:lions@canine.org
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April 27th is National Guide Dog Day 
By Lion Chuck Schwab 
24-L Leader Dog Chair 
 
          ational Guide Dog Day celebrates 
          the importance of guide dogs and 
recognizes their desire to help people in the blind 
and visually-impaired community lead independent 
lives, while giving unconditional love and constant 
companionship that last for years.   
 
At Leader Dogs for the Blind, future leader dogs are 
eager to help their human partners in becoming  
unstoppable. They have been trained and are ready 
to accept the responsibility to help lead their human 
partners, to keep them safe, and to be loving com-
panions.  
 
It takes a lot to be a leader dog. Not all puppies are 
up to the challenge, but those who are become an 
elite group of guide dogs helping their partners, at  
a moment’s notice, to navigate through the daily  
obstacles they face together.   
 
For over eighty years, future leader dogs have been 
specially trained to assist their human partners, only 
asking for love in return. As a team  
working together, being independent  
and no longer feeling vulnerable helps  
their confidence grow to the point of  
being an undeniable force.  
 
The training of guide dogs for the blind  
began in the early 1900’s and in 1934,  
the Guide Dogs for the Blind Association  
was established. In 1939, three Lions  
saw a need and came together to start  
Leader Dogs for the Blind in Rochester  
Hills, MI. After WWII, guide dogs were  
used extensively for veterans who had  
lost their sight during the war. In 2010,  
the ADA first helped establish legal  
rules for those with disabilities and  
those in need of guide dogs. 

Thanks to your support, Leader Dogs for the Blind  
continues to train leader dogs and assist their clients to  
feel empowered. 
  
Leader dogs provide over 3,000 days of safe and independent  
travel during their working lives. It all begins in the homes of  
volunteer puppy raisers. Through their selfless acts, the life of a  
leader dog begins. It takes a lot of work to turn a roly-poly, fat  
bellied, giant eye, bundle of joy into a leader dog. Everyone  
involved knows and feels the opportunity that one day that little  
puppy could end up being someone’s new partner to explore  
and have endless adventures together. Together they can face the  
world and be unstoppable.     
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               Montclair Leo’s Club to hold Pet Photo Contest 
 
                         to support the Prince William County Animal Shelter 
 
                                   Winner will receive a $50 Petco gift card. 
                               Categories:  “Prettiest Pet” & “Pets in Action” 
 
                                            April 30 Submission Deadline.  
 
                                              Enter at montclairlions.org.   
                                 On the scrolling banner,  click on Pet Photo contest. 
                                              $10 to enter two photos.   
 
 
    “We’re excited to support the Prince William County Animal Shelter. 
         Like so many, I am an animal lover. This is a great way to support  
          the shelter and a fun activity for the club.” 
 
 
         Leo Club President Kylie Norosky 

http://www.montclairlions.org
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             Looking for a great club project?? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mason Neck Lions Park Benches (8 Feet long) Delivered and Installed (Logo Not Included).  

Sturdy, each weighs around 400 lbs.  Add your own Commemorative Plaque. 

Great for:  Parks, Tot Lots, Bus Stops, Recreation Areas and Memorials. 

Constructed of reinforced concrete, treated lumber and galvanized bolts. 

Price:  $300 delivered - If more than 25 miles away, there is a $50 delivery charge. 

For more information contact: 

Lion Joe Chudzik 703-339-1686 – e-mail: faith.chudzik@gmail.com  

Lion Tom Nally 703-451-5358 - e-mail: liontomnally@gmail.com  

PDG “Woody” Woodard 703-314-0889 - e-mail: woodywoodard@cox.net  

Marketplace 
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